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WHITS DEVISE, Editor and Proprietor!.

CHURLES WIJCMEB, Priatw.

EBENSBURG.

THURSDAY MORNING:::::::SEPTEMBER 2j

FOR GOVERNOR,

WILLIAMJBISLER.
- FOR SUPREME JUDGE.

JEREMIAHJ BLACK.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.

HENRY S. MOTT.

VOR ASSEMBLY.

WILLIAM. A. SMITH.

WM. T. DAUQHERTY.

FOR PnOTIIONOTAUY.

GEORGE C. K ZAHM.

Fya BEOISTER KKCORJiEft.

JAMES J. WILL.
VOR COMMISSIONER.

NICHOLAS NAGLE. .
FOR A1TMTOII.

MICHAEL D. WAGONER.
0 rooli HOrttE DIKSCTOBS.

William Orr.
Michael Magnire.

Anthony Lambaug-h- .

Election, Tuesday October lO !

ARE YOU ASSESSED ?

We would remind all democrats that in

order to vote it is highly necessary, they
nhould be assessed in the district in which

they reside at least TEN DAYS BEFOllE
TI1E ELECTION.

Democrats, attend to your duty !

DEMOCRATIC TICKETS
rill be ready for distribution next week

THE C'OXTRAST.
An effort Is now b.-in- made throughout this

State, by as unscrupulous a combination of poli-

tical bandits as ever dishonored the cause of re-

publican Iiliertj', to deprive our adopted citizens
of their constitutional guarantees, and to doom to
political ostracism, every member of a particular
religious faith, who asserts his indcfcasahle right
t worship God according to tho dictates of his
own conscience. This unholy and

purpose is not sought to be accomplished by
open and publicly avowed means, but through
the operations of a secret oath-boun- d association,
whoso members meet like conspirators, in the
dead hour of the night and devise the ways and
means by which their dastardly designs may be
carried into successful execution. In view of this
well known political, religious organization, and
the disastrous consequences to the peace an 1 well
bebig of society, which must result from its tri-

umph, we regard tho approaching state election
as the most important one that has ever been sub-
mitted to the people of Pennsylvania for their calm
and deliberate decision.

The elevation of this man or that man to the
Executive chair as the representative of certain
well defined political priuciplcs the mere tempo--

.ry triumph of the democratic or the whig par-
ty, sinks into utter insignificance hi comparison
with a triumph of would
be the utter and complete destruction of the well
recognized rights of our adopted citizens as well
as the demolition of the very pillars upon which
the structure of our religious freedom rests. Hie
one would be a mere triumph of one great politi
cal party over the other,, and like all former sue
cesses of the same kind would soon pass away
and be forgotten in the general aequiscence of the
people. The other would be a triumph of fanatic-
ism a triumph of political assassins who com-
mune together at tho hour of midnight ; whose
deeds aro evil and hate the light of uay whose
avowed aims arc an insult to our
ancestors and whose success would cause heart-
burnings, not only throughout Pennsylvania but
throughout tho Union not easily to be healed or
oon to bo forgotten. . "We speak what we sincerely

believo. We sjtcak from what wo havo seen else-
where as the result of the triumph of the faction
to which we. havo referred and" we know that like

auncs always hare and always will produce like
effects.

The principles which govern political parties
can only be ascertained from the public declara-
tion of their candidates or the exposi tion of tl.oir
newspaper pros. Ju lgyJ by this standard, how
striking is the contrast between Gov. Bigler and
twd3:njMtic pro.u an I James Pollock and the
Whig press, on tho subject of Know-Nothingis- m ;
a question which rises superior to all other politi-
cal considerations. The democratic candidate f r
Governor, has pul licly in the presenco of the de-

mocracy of Susquehanna County, repudiated a'l
connection with it and has denounced it in bold
an! unqualified language; the democratic press
of tho state with one suited voice, from the Alle-
gheny to the Delaware, has proclaimed its bitter
nj unceasing hostility to it ; its candidate for

Canal Gnmnissioccr has declared over his own
signature, that he never desired to have nnd has
Kt now any connection with it ; its candidate.!
fr Cjugrs and the State Legislature, in every
ioUne in which they have been interrogated,
have put away from them the unclean thing and
hart planted theraselve vpju the Constitution
and the laws of their country.

There has not Wn a public meeting of the
deajjcvrfr? jVt' 1ft Fc:n.'.lT&ijM. since Knc?- -

vV

Nothingism has developed himself, at which re--

soluticns have not been passed placing its seal
cf condemnation upon it. This is the proud and
noble position occupied by the democracy of
Pennsylvania on this important question.

On the other hand James Pollock has been re

peatedly and distinctly charged by the leading

democratic paper of the state, with being a mem -

ber of this secret order, and the Editor of that
paper has pledged himself to produce the proof of
the charge, and to convict Judge Pollock before

the freemen of Pennsylvania, if it is denied by
that gentleman, or else stand of a
falsehood. And yet James Pollock has not seen

proper to say one word on the subject. He has
addressed his political friends in several portions
of the state, but on this subject they are just as
w ise now as when he left home and we predict
that up until the day of the election they will re-

main in the same state of glorious uncertainty.
One of his travelling companions from Harris-bur- g

to Altoona, was the notorious Editor of the
Telegraph, the leading organ of Pollock in this
state, Stephen Miller, a man whose vile and in
cendiary writings, whose foul and villainous
abuse adopte 1 citizens ; whose wanton, malici-

ous and fiendish attacks on the Catholic religion,

its ministers and members, have made his very

name a by-wo- rd and reproach among all decent
and respectable citizens. Such is the man who is

the accredited organ of the Whig candidate for

Governor; such is the political reputation of at
least one of the men in whom 1- - delights as a
traveling companion.

Tell me the kind of company you keep and I
will tell you what kind of a man you are, is an
old, and very true Spanish proverb. The Whig
press throughout the state, with two or three
honorable exceptions, the Alleghenian being one,
has tacitly connived at the base purposes of these

Pennsylvania Jacobins, and not one of them has
openly declare! by authority of James Pollock,
that he is not a member of the order. Not one of
their candidates for office, in any one county of
the state, Las had the courage publicly to de
uounce it; in not one of their'political meetings
has a resolution been passed repudiating i, nor
has one of their orators, all of whom in the days
of Anti-masonr- y were so eloquent in their de-

nunciations of all secret political societies, ever
yet raised his voice against it. Such is the Whi
party of Pennsylvania and such the humiliating
attitude it now occupies beforo the people.

Let us now for a moment look at home. Did
John R. Edie, the Whig candidate for Congress in
this" District, hold the Know-Nothin- gs up to the
scorn and contempt of his hearers at the Whig
meeting l:cl 1 on Court week ? Did M. I). Mage

han, the once rabid dcclaimer against Masonry,
lash them in a style peculiar to himself? No!
They be'aboured the Kansas and Nebraska bill
and to say the least of it were the silent apologists
of the Know Nothings. Not so with Gen. Dod

and Judge Shannon at the democratic meeting.
They bddly and like national democrats, advo
cated the political and religious right of all and
their eloquent appeals were responded to by the
shouts of au approving democracy.

But at the whig meeting aforesaid, an Edvcard,
a irreater than a Daniel, came to judgment. The
first resolution offered by the committee of whi.'h
Edward Hutchinson was the Chairman, falsely
and impudently styles the "Locofoco" party an
"Anti-America- organization ; that was very
modest in the Chairman, when every one who has
ever read the political history of th; United States,
knows that the democratic party has always been
the steadfast supporter of the UW-rtie- s of the
country as well as the bold defender of the rights
of her citizens whether at home or abroad. The
chairman at the conclusion of the resolution speaks
of the "conservative doctrine" of Clay, Webster
and Scott as a sure guaranty that the institutions
of our country are safe. Has he ftrgottcn how in
1852, the General loved to hear the "rich Irish
brogue" and the "street German accent." If that
was conservative in Scott, the Whig party now is
destructive, in as much as its ally, its prop and its
hope, the Know Nothings, would a soon listen to
the unintelligible jargon of a South Sea Islander
as to the "rich brogue" of an Irishman or the
"sweet accent" of a German. But why pursue
this subject ; the people are honest and intelli-
gent ; they read and reflect and are not to be
humbugged by such senseless glorifies tion of the
"conservative doctrines" of Clay, Webster and
Scott, all of which arc obsolete and will continue
to lie so, as long as the Whig party maintains its
present organization. Men of Cambria! it is
for you to decide which of the candidates is wor
thy of your support and in deciding, bear in mind,
that you decide for your posterity as well as your-
selves.

THE STATE DEBT REDUCED.
Our readers will, no doubt, 1 e pleased to hear

that, under the administration of our present able
Executive, the State debt has been largely reduced
during Lis present term of office. The Commis-

sioners of the Sinking Fund have made a report
of their operations during the last three years,
from which we learn that there has Veen paid and
extinguished of the public debt of the Common-

wealth five hundred and eleven thousand, one
hundred and fifty-nin- e dollars and thirty-on- e

cents, and the certificates of stock representing
that sum have been cancelled. In addition to
this, tho sum of two hundred and sixty-fo- ur

thousand one hundred and forty-tw- o dollars e.f
relief notes have also been cancelled and destroy-
ed. Laving a balance in the hands of the State
Treasurer, applicable to the samo purpose, of one
hundred and twenty-eig- ht thousand six hundred
and forty-eig- ht dollars and eighty-fou- r cents,
making, in all, a reduction of nine hundred and
three thousand nine hundred and fifty dtilirs and
fifteen cents of the public debt. Think of this,
ye tax-paye- when you come to cast your votes
on the second Tuesday of October. The State
debt reduced nearly one mi'lion of dollars! The
Whigs have been endeavoring to create tho on

that' Governor Bigler had increased tho
public debt. What will they say now, in the face
of an official statement, showing that it has been
so largely reduced ? By an' economical adminis-
tration of tho government, Governor Bigler has
been enabled to wipe out of existence this large
amount of indebtedness, and does he not elescrvo
the plaudit, "Well done, thou good and faithful
servant V

is one dollar higher in New York
than in England, and wunowbat higher tlin
it is In California.

"It won't do. The letter of Henry S.
Mott won't do. . The Democrats Know that
ho is a Know Nothing. The I'enntyhanian
threatens to'expoee him We are sorry to
see the new organization make such fearful
inroads among them. AUeghanian.

This is about the "coolest" we have yet
seen. The editor is continually twitting
Mr. Mott for his supposed connection with

in Chh-f- , nor bis Adjutant General, will
, , t.i , j;a,;m:f.

Know-Nothingis- the whigs being the ac

It is all on the parfn'e
I

of the editor. His wish is father to tlje

thought. If he will produce a number of the
Pennsylvanian, in which the editor of that

paper ever threatened to expose Henry S.

Jott, for the cause stated by tte AUeghanian,
w-- will agree to vote an open ticket for
George Darsir, who has been thrown over-

board by the Know Nothings because he was

born in Scotland, and was only six months
old when his mother brought him to this

country

"Do you pledge your faith as men and
editors that Henry S. Mott is not a Know-Nothin- g?

Does his letter satisfy you that he is not a
member of that order

We answer lo'.h questions as follows,

when a man, and such we take
Henry S. Mott to be, is nominated for an ofr

fice, and a charge affecting either his moral
or political integrity is preferred against him,
and he publicly contradicts it, we are bound
by every principle of fair dealing to believe
him, until the truth of the accusation is

made out. If the editor of the 'Alleghenian'
was a candidate for office, and if a committee

of his were to ask bim whether
he is a Know-Nothin- g, and he would contra-

dict it over his own signature, we are ejuite

certain he would hold at a very low estimate
that mans who would question
his sincerity or the truth of what he said,
as long as it remained uncontradicted.

$r-Th- e speech of Governor Bigler, at Mont-

rose, county, will be found on onr
first page. We ask for it an attentive perusal.
The Governor has planted himself firmly on the
Democratic platform, and all the signs of the
times clearly indicate that he will be abundantly

the people. What a different posi-

tion eloes his Whig competitor oc-

cupy, and how little does the course of the latter
merit the favor of the honest portion of his own
party.

Cor.. Samcel SEEly, Senior Editor of the Jersey
Shore News Letter paiel our town a visit on Mon-la- y

last remaining here for a few days to receive
the congratulations of his numerous old friends.
The Col. can ring in as one of the crotcd of hand-
some editors and we hope his arrival may be heard
in the "Echo."

Adjt. CiCB. BtWMI.
Our friend Gen. Bowman recently had occasion

to visit Meadville for the purpose of inspecting
the State arsenal located there, and in passing
through the city of Erie was warmly received.
The following notice of his visit we clip from the
Erie O'jsercer, and his address to the military
speaks for itself. All who have read the Bedford
Gazette we'd know the zeal with which he has for
years advocated the principles of the Democratic
party, and we are gratified to perceive that his
zeal in the present contest is not abated. We feel
well assured that either in a jxJitical or military
way he will still continue to fearlessly discharge
his duty.

A Military visit- -

We were very much gratified the past week
by a visit from our esteemed cotemporary,
Gen. Bowman, of the Bedford Gazette, who,
in addition to editing one of the best Democ-
ratic papers in the State, holds the

post of Adjutant General of the common-
wealth. He was on route for Meadville, to in-

spect the State Arsenal there. Politically,
the General is as enthusiastic as ever. He says,
and we have no doubt of the fact, that the

question is already settled
that the only point yet uncertain is how large
Bigler's majority shall be This is conced-
ed, he avers by the of the various
parties who have visited Bedford Springs dur-
ing the past few weeks. It is not, however,
of the political aspect of affairs that we were
about to speak; but of the enthusiastic and
gratifying reception our Gciman military
friends exten led to the Gen. upon his return
from Meadville, on Saturday. Soon after it
was ascertained the General bad arrived, the
Battalion formed upon the Public Square in
military order, and sei;t in a of
officers to request the pleasure of an

The General promptly complied, and
was introduced by Gen Killpatrick. In
reply to the enthusiastic greeting with which
he was received, he said that it was as unex-
pected as it was that he appeared
before that Battalion, which he was proud to
see, was one of the most soldier like and best 1

drilled in the State. My business, continued
the General, in visiting Pennsylvania's lake
city, is not for the purpose of meeting officers
either military or political; neither is it to in
spect soldiers or congratulate citizens. He
was merely returning from the State Arsenal
in an adjoining county where his official duty
had called him. Nevertheless, he continued,
such a demonstration, so entirely unexpected,
upon this his first visit to the consecrated
ground of Perry, he was free to say was high-
ly He had reviewed and inspected
troops, Jie said, in various parts of the State,
when they were leaving to defend the honor of
of their country in Mexico he had also per-
formed the same duty wit'i these who had just
returned from the field ofglory and from the
soldierly bearing of those he was then address-
ing, he had no doubt that if their country re-qui- rel

th?ir services, they would be the first
to volunteer to go, and the lxst to leave where
danger lurked. Like the gallant Capt. Bin-
der's company, every man of whom spoke in
that "sweet German accent" so relished by the
gallant Scott, and who fought with unexamp
led bravery from Vera Cruz to the Gates of
Mexico, he had no doubt those who then stool
before him, would not stop to enquire, before
they obeyed the orders of their commander in
chief, what were his political affinities, or the
namerof the temple wherein he knelt before the
God of battles Neither would their Cora-mid- cr

in Chk'f ?k thm wb;re tbv ww
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born, or under what sectarian creed they
worshiped. Tho experience of '76, said be,
the war of 1812, and our war with Mexico,,
has settled the question that those who have
fled from the tyranny and oppression of the
world, and have made their homes in the "
land of the free," have as strong arms and as
brave hearts have as much veneration and
love for the land that has given them a shel-

ter as though they were born upon the soil;
and hence, let me assure you all, whether nat- -

oradopted, that neither your Commander
havecuscrs. iwaginatic

respectable

fellow-citize- ns

intelligence

Susquehanna

sustained.by
Know-Nothi- ng

responsib-
le

Gubernatorial

politicians

deputation
introduct-

ion.

gratifying

gratifyiug.

no UlIlvliM LI Ui 1119 ptSUJIAJU ttl ua uimliuiiuir
ing against any man or sect of men on account
of their birth place or their religion! For thisr
continued he, is the country where merit alone
must continue to give value to the man, or
the blood of those who achieved the liberties
we enjoy, has been shed in vain. It is the
country where God is worshiped according to
the dictates of the conscience of those who
bow in His presence: the country where er
ror of religion or politics may be tolerated if
truth be left free to combat it; the country,
in short, where the life of fanaticism is short,
and religious intolerance, whether practiced
by Protestant or Catholic, falls by its own
hand, and is despised as soon as dead. The
General concluded by thanking his military
friends kindly for the flatterin" notice taken
of him, and then escorted by the Band, the
committee of reception, and a few personal
friends, retired to his Hotel. When he re

tired, the Battalion crave three cheers for the
rCommander in Chief, and three for his elo
quent Adjutant General, and then after fir
ing thirteen rounds, in honor of our glorious
old commonwealth, disbanded.

Upon the whole the affair was one of much
interest, and calculated to have a m jst happy
effect upon the military spirit of our citizen
soldiers. In connection wiih this, we have
the pleasure of announcing that after due ex-

amination of the matter, the Adjutant Gen
eral has concluded to grant the application of
our muitarv. made sometime since, for a full' 'ml

battery of artillery.

Things to be Remembered.
During Gen. Washington's administration

a law was enacted by Congress, with his ap-

probation, granting the rights of naturaliza-

tion and citizenship to Foreigners after a re-

sidence of two years in the country. This
was altered by the Federal administration of
the elder Adams, who succeeded Washington,
to fourteen years I But when Mr. Jefferson,
the great Apostle of Democracy, came into
power in 1801, the time of probation was re-

duced to five years, where it has ever since

remained In his first Message to Congress,
Mr. Jefferson said :

I cannot omit recommending a revisal of
the laws on the subject of naturalization Con-

sidering the ordinary chances of human life,
a denial of citizenship under a residence of
fourteen years is a denial to a great portion
of those who ask it, and controls a policy
pursued from their first settlement by many
of these States, and still believed of conse-

quence to their posterity. And shall we re-

fuse the unhappy fugitive from distress that
hospitality which the savages of the wilder-

ness extended to our fathers, arriving in this
land ? Shall oppressed humanity find' no asy-

lum on this globe? The Constitution, in-

deed, has wisely provided that, for admission
to certain offices of important trust, a resi-

dence shall be required sufficient to develop
character and design. But might not the
general character and capabilities of a citizen
be safely-communicat- ed to every one mani-

festing a bona fide purpose of embarking his
life and fortunes permanently witti us.

On this great and broad Democratic plat-

form the country has securely rested and pros-

pered for fifty years and now, after the
lapse of half a century, are the prescriptive,
intolerant Federal doctrines of old John
Adams sought to be revived in all their hated

and bloated deformity, by a batch of corrupt,
unprincipled demagogues, who would, if they
had the power, trample the Constitution of the

Republic under foot, ifsobethat, upon its
ruins, they might crawl into power.

James Pollock, the Whig and Know-Nothin- g

candidate for Governor, is one of these
miserable, rovelling demagogues and it is

for the people of Pennsylvania to pronounce
their verdict of condemnation upon him at

the ballot boxes on the second Tuesday of

October. That they will do so, no reasonable

man can doubt for a moment. They turned

their backs upon the elder Adams with loathing

and disgust, and they will do the same with

the contemptible demagogue who is following

in his footsteps.

(fcj-- It will be seen by an advertisement in an-

other column that Dr. B. M. Gilde'a has pur-

chased the good will and fixtures of the office

lately occupied by Dr. S. Bclford in Hollidays- -

burg. Dr. G. is lately from liarrisburg; no comes

highly recommended as a master workman in the

dental art.

Dr. A. J. Jackson will remain in town

during next week ' for the purposo of attend-

ing to snch persons that wish his services.

The Doctors reputation as a skilful burgeon

Dentist is wide spread and needs but little
praise from us, as his workmanship speaks

for itself.

To the Editor of the "Democrat and Sentinel":
You will oblige me by announcing to your

readers that I have withdrawn from the coutest

a a candidate for County Commissioner. Thank
ful to my friends for the encouragement they have

given rn I assure them of my best wishes. I in-

tend voting for Nicholas Nagle, and man to sup

port William Bigler for Governor.
! ROBERT THOMAS.

Cambria Township, 1C. Scptemler,

ftj-Th-e Whig Convention of It county.
on the 9th inst., passed resolutions endorsing
Pollock and Sinyser, but Darsie was silently
passed over. This is another indisputable
evidence of the existeuce of a bargain bet-

ween the present leaders of the Whig party
and the Know-Nothing- s, and must be so con-

sidered, unlcs satisfactorily explitncd by the
Whi? rrpp-r- .

The FusionisU Baulked.
By the following letter from Benjamin Rush

Bradford, Esq., the Native American candi
date for Governor, it will be 6ecn that that
gentlemau will not allow a few knavish politi
cians to sacrifice him and the party he repre-

sents, to advance the prospects of James Pol-

lock, the Know-Nothi- ng. Mr. Bradford is
determined to test the sincerity and strength
of the Native American party that nominated
him as their standard bearer without action
or solicitation on his part :

New Brighton-- , Sept. 14, 1854.
To the Electors of J'cnnxtlrania : Fellow

C itizens : A vague rumor has obtained crc- -
. . . . . . , ......u......, fcV - - - " -, ,f r t i it. .1decline in iavor oi .judge l chock, now mis

report originated I cannot say, unless it is one
of the spasmodic efforts of a political organi-
zation, and as it is utterly jmpossible for me
to reply, through the medium of private cor-
respondence, to all the inquiries made on the
subject. I have thought proper to adopt this
mode of satisfying my friends throughout the
State, and frustrating the schemes of Whigge-r- y

in its last acts of desperation
Fellow Citizens : The position I occupy be-

fore you was unsought, and undesired by me;
but having accepted a nomination at the hands
of my friends, conferred witliou : my know-
ledge, I should be worse than a traitor to for-

sake them now in the hour of peril. I shall,
therefore, remain in the field, and let the
people, on the second Tuesday of October,
tlCcide by their votes who shall fill the Guber--n

atorial Chair of this my uative State.
Benj. Brsn Bradford.

Death of Ir. Ccflej.
Dr. James Coffey, a Physician of standing and !

eminence, l .ng and favorably known in this com- - j

nuinity, (lied at his residence in this place, on
Tuesday evening of last week, aged fifty-nin- e !

years. Dr. Coffey graduated when young, and
has practised Lis profession, to "vhich be was ar-- j

dent'.y attached, lot thirty-fiv- e years. II; wa.? a J

kind, lenevoleiit, and humane nun, and h's loss i

will lie regretted by a very large cinle of friends j

and acquantances. The cause of bis death ws
naralyMs, with which he was attacked a ycartg). !

ILAlidaysburg Standard. j

The Cholera in Colnmtia.
We learn from our Eastern exchanges that

the cho'era in Columbia has considerably !

abated, only three cases having been report- -
ed on Friday 15th inst. Saturday following !

the citizens commenced reluming, and Sun- - ,

day and Monday the place assumed a brighter j

appearance. The total number of deaths up
to the present writing amounts to 120.

The Cholera in Pittsburg is still raging, j

many of the most valuable citizens of the ;

city have been carrieloT The number of
deaths reported on Wednesday at 8 o'clock, j

P. M., which included the deaths on Tuesday j

night was 49. The total number of deaths
from this cause up to the date above men- - i

tioned is stated by the Pittsburgh papers at j

301. !

Why Ashamed of It ? If Kiuw-Nothingis- m

has sprung into existen e from pure motives and
and justifiable ends, why do men who belong to
the order shirk all questions, and tleny their con
nection with it ? If it is an order established for
high and Inly motives, why do those who belong
to it deny the f.vct 7 If it is not a political and
religious crusade against one denomination alone,
why make it a secret midnight conclave ?

Ah ! these questions are easily answered. The
editor of the Wc-s- t Chester J- mfjoiuan having
come in possession of a 1'st e f ti e memlters in
that place, he was waited upon by a number e.f

them, who begged of him not to publish it, as it
might injure them in their business! The eelitjr

further states that at tho succeeding meeting
many entered the Hall with masked faces !

We shall anxiously await the great and good
ends to be accomplished by an order which mcu
are ashamed of, or too cowardly t i avow an open
connection with.

Democratic Congressional Convention.
The Conferees of this Congressional Dis

trict, composed of the counties of Cambria,
Blair, Somerset, and Huntingdon, met at the J

Exchange, in this place yesterday. The Con- - j

ference deemed it inexpedient to place a De- -

mocratic candidate in the field. Helow .we !

give the proceedings of the Convention :

On motion of Kichard YY lute, JJavid at- -
on of Blair County, was appointed President,
and Col. T. L. Heyer, of Cambria, appoint
ed Secretary.

Gen. R. White, then submitted the follow
ing resolution which was unanimously adopted:

HcstJvetl, That in view of the immense
odds against us in this Congressional District,
we deem it inexpedient to make a nomination

--but recommend to the Democracy of the
District to vote for any man of fair, moral
character who shall present himself in oppo
sition to the obnoxious nominee of the hij;
party.

On motion, the Convention adjourned.
DAVID WATSON, President.

T. L. Hyer, Secretary.
Camlria Conferees Richard White, T.

L Hevcr, and John Llovd ; Blair County
David Watson, and 1. M. McNally ; Hunt-
ingdon Cuunty J. E. Everhart, Di. II Or-la- dy

and J. P. Anderson.

Temperance Meeting:.
Pursuant to a public notice a respectable meet-

ing of the citizens of Ebcnsburg assembled at the
Methodist Church, on Thursday evening last, for
the purpose of arousing a spirit of zealous opera-
tions in favor of a Prohibitory Liquor Iiv, and
making such provisions, as will enable the voters
of our county to cast their votes at ti e eorring
election for such Law.

The Meeting was organized by calling John
Williams, Esq., to the Chair, after which John
Lloyd was ch seh Sec retary.

The object of the Meeting was stated by the
President, after which S. C. Wingard, Esq.. be ing
called upon, addressed the assembly in a forcible
manner, arguing the necessity of a prohibitory
law as the grand consumatiou of the Temperance
public.

On motion a collection was taken up to carry
out the object of the Temperance association in
this place. .

On motion Hop. II. Kinkead, Mr. M. S. narr
and John Lloyd were appointed a committee to
distribute tickets previous to the election.

On motion a committee consisting of Dr. D.
W. Lewis, Stephen Ll yd. Esq., and S. C. Win-
gard, Esq., were appointed to make arrangements
for holding a meeting at the Court House, on
Tuesday evening of the 3d October next.

On motion the proceedings of this meeting be
published. On motion adjourned.

JOHN WILLIAMS, Pnvjdcnt.
Je'Hy Lf.orn. KfTTrtarc.

ITEMS,
03-Th- ou shalt not carry off the editor's ex-- cl
a-g- e? unless thou art sure hi is done witli

them, neither shalt thou talk to him when he-i- s

writing or reading "proof," lest he get
angry and kick thee out of the sanctum.

C7The Wheeling, Va., Times, states that
a few day ago. a gentleman in going from
Washington, Ya., to Morgantown, Ya., was
compe lled t to pay lb cents a bucket for water
for bis horse.

JtiJ'AW Maine seems to be on fire. The
woods are burning in every quarter in the
lowlands and in the highland in the vallevs,
by the clearings, and on the mountain sides
ind tops.

Ollon. Caluhha A. Grow, the present
member of Congress from the fourteenth di
strict of Pennsylvania, has again received tho
Democratic nomination.

X?"TFie receipt frthe Washington Monu-

ment last month were $1.G02, and the ex-

penses 2,218 Of the amount received,
9G8 was one day's pay of the members of the

California Legislature.
JtAll the family of the late General

Taylor who occupied the Wblti Houe, arc
dead the General, his wife, bis daughter,
Mrs. Bliss and Col. Bliss. Mrs. Fillmore
and her daughter are also dead.

C7"The last few weeks has been a great
time among. the young folks. (letting mar-
ried is the prevailing epidemic. As a natu-
ral consequence preachers are "flush."

crops in North Carolina promise
to yield abundantly. The wheat harvest is said
to have been large, and the cotton and tobacco
crops look well.

has a coast of nearly otic
thousand miks in extent. Its general charac-
ter is mountainous, though it has many good
hnrbors and rnadstad

rMr. Win D. Boas has brrn appointed
Cashier of the Sf;ite Treasury Depart in r.t at
IIarriburg, vice Col. Asa Dimock, resigned.

fc.Thc world is like a ttulble- - Id lu
which the greatest geese generally p'ck cp
most f the golden grains.

lif rnia grows more wh at ml rye
this year and makes mere lutti r tLun kLo

consumes.
fTTLe potato crop, throughout Ireland,

shows, with the exception of a few fields whic h
were sown in the dry season of April, snl
which rotted in the ground, universal luxuri-
ance.

r-- A new kind of wheat has Icon intro-t"u?- ed

into California, from Sonora, which, iw
is said, will, in its yield, mrpass any etktr
variety, being fre'-- e frcm rut and tmut, r.nd
maturing a month or six weeks e arlier This
will, it is thought, le particularly adapted t
the climate of California.

funernls ;?? n.r.nrgcd rather
quecily in California After burying lie de-

funct, the band ccmcs lack and sere-Lade-s the
widow.

Qrj-T- Le "Churchman," (organ of the High
Church Episcopalians.) published in New
York comes out in n'strc ng thrcc-colun.n- cd

leader, dennneiafe ry of the Kncw-Nothing- s.

and calling upon the good and the jstriotic of
all classes to se t their faces againt-- t any snd
all such organizations.

Judge Pollock an if tlie Mggei fl.
James Pollock, the repid.ir nominated Wl

and p.b.litie n candidate frr Governor, considers
nigger letter th.:n a white man. nnd it can easily
lx; proven. Ho advocates abolition and r.cgro
suf'rage, while at the same time he l as joined tl
midnight con. livo of Know-Nothing- s, hom
organized for the puipe of disfranchising sll
pers' ns exce pi those irn on tiirs.i!. lie di e
not even st..p here. He g. : fr.itler. I.'e, like
id! other Know Nothings, is in fave r of eiikfriin-chisin- g

all the sonf e.f foreigners. We then ask
the free white American b r,i citiz. n- -, well as
the foreign bom. v.licfl cr a n an boMir mcli
priiu-- i 1 s sl.:'.U 1; elected Goerr.crol a Sfstr,
whose policy and whose f ':iistjt::ti n have always
invited the eipprcs.-e- d of all ijj tions to
asylum a me u ns ? Arctic jeople f Pennsyl-
vania in faver of the doctrine that native Ameri-
can niggers are better than foreign h rn whites ?

We think not, and llieve that tl e th ussnd of
Germans, who arc of foreign dese-cn- t, will ra'ly
in their strength and forever put to rout t'ie mr n
who considers a nigger tier.' capable of exercising
). T.tical rights than themselves. Doylestotcu
D'nutcra1.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

entistry. Dr. n. M. GII.DKA. of Harris-bu- r
g. having purchased the stxk .ind cood

will of Dr. IMford of this lace in the Dentistry
business, wid continue to carry it on in nil its va-
rious branches in the ro mi now occupied by bim.
Having had long experience in the business he
fit Is himself ab!o to accommodate, and e!o all
things in bis line to tl e entire satisfaction rf cus-
tomers.

I chee rfully enoorse the above, ar.d rcce n.n-en- d

him to all my old friends as a gentleman ef qc
lifc.itions, and to new enes as well calcu'ated f.r
bis business.

sep21,Sm SAM'L BELI-Ol.D- .

PUBLIC SALE!
r I HIE undersigned will offer at public vendue or
J-- out-cp- y, at the house of Robert Carmc n, i n

Ebcnsburg. "on WEDNESDAY, the 1'Tth inst.- .-
thc following property, viz: 1 fine Kockaway
corriage; 1 Sofa; I Dcaureau; 12 pair
6 Tables; a large lot of fine Carpeting; Tfettu
Chairs; 1 good cook-stov- e ; 4 p.irlor-stove- s, and
wash-stand- s. Together with every vnriety of
Household and kitchen furniture, too numerous
to tlesignate. Also Two fine Cows.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.. of nM
dav, when due attendance and a reasonable credit
will be given. It. CAllMON,

GEO. 11 UNI LEY.
NATHAN ALEXANDER.

September 20., 1854. - It

A UDITOR'S NOTICE Tho undersigned.
Auditor, ar pointed by the Court of Cra

mon Pleas of Cambria County, to examine into,
and report upon, the exceptions filed to the ac-

count of Iiolfrt Camion, committee of the person
and estate of Joseph Esq., hereby
gives notice to those interested, that he will act in
the discharge of his duty, at his office, in Ebcns-
burg, on Tuesday, the 24th day of October next,
a t e nc o'clock, P. M.

A. C. MU LL1N, Auditor.
Sjpt. 19, 1854. 4t

TAXXIXG OT Kit.
4 LL those knowing themselves indebted to

--A. the subscribers will call ond settle immedi-

ately as we are determined to close our lxks.
sep,21 J. MOORE & J. EYAN3,

CAUTION.
persens arc hereby cautiorod not to rurx

JLL two notes, one bunelie-- i and fifty dollars,
each given to T. E. Brown Jt C., being tLo only

notes held against the firm f llarncame, Jcnce;

Potter. We are determiurd net to pay raid m tr
unless compelled bv law.
Sop. 1. HARyrAM"?...iost JV,-T- ER

r
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